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ample panel with intentional mechanical damage. Photo courte of UROCORR 2018.
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il and ga major Chevron (an Ramon,
California, UA) recentl revied it
engineering tandard to include a novel
water-orne pra coating tem to protect
againt oth atmopheric corroion and
corroion under inulation (CUI) at man of it worldwide
facilitie.
Made  onCoat (Raleigh, North Carolina, UA), the
developer a the inorganic tem offer ditinct enefit
relative to traditional anticorroion coating for the high
temperature and corroive condition often found in oil and
ga environment. When the coating chemicall react with
caron teel (C), a protective paivated laer i produced.
Thi protective laer i oth inolule and chemicall
onded to the utrate.
“When we talk to oil and ga companie, the want to know
that ou can ue the tem oth onhore and offhore, for
oth atmopheric [corroion] and CUI,” a onCoat
Preident Merrick Alpert. “The’ll tell ou that while
atmopheric corroion i important to them, CUI i urgent
for them. It’ what the call the ilent killer. o the ailit to
ue thi material in a CUI environment—and to know the
don’t have corroion under the inulation lanket—i a huge
driver.”
While Alpert would not comment on hi compan’ work
with Chevron, official with the operating compan did
detail their trial run with the tem in a recent technical
paper and accompaning preentation, delivered at the
UROCORR 2018 conference in eptemer 2018 in Kraków,
Poland.1
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Part A of the two-component coating i aed on potaium
monophophate (KH2PO4), and Part  contain magneium
hdroxide [Mg (OH)2]. After praing, the coating et in
minute through an acid-ae reaction, forming a olid
material with an appearance and mechanical propertie
reemling thoe of traditional ceramic.
A the coating i praed onto C, the acid convert the top
laer of teel into iron phophate (FePO4) and/or iron
magneium phophate o that the teel can no longer
corrode. The econd mechanim for corroion protection i a
cementitiou laer, which form aed on the reaction
etween the acid or acidic alt and the metal oxide. Thi
laer work a a phophate reervoir  proving phophate
ion to the teel urface for the entire lifetime of the coating.
“In eence, [the tem] work  paivating the urface of
the utrate o it can no longer react with corroive
utance uch a oxgen and moiture,” the operating
compan write in it paper. “Unlike paint, it chemicall
ond to the urface of the teel. And unlike paint, it i not a
arrier coating.”
“Corroion occur ecaue ou have an active urface,”
explain Alpert, referring to the technolog of hi compan’
tem and not to an pecific cae tud. “lectron are
going to leave that urface, and if ou ue a traditional paint,
all ou’re doing i laing a tarp on it. With thi, ou’re
paivating the urface and ealing off from moiture and
oxgen.”

Field and La Teting
To etter undertand the tem’ expected performance, the
operating compan teted the product oth in the field and
at a third-part laorator over a three-ear period. Uing
large 5 ft  7 ft (1.5 m  2.1 m) panel, the tem wa
evaluated for ue in potential atmopheric corroion
condition at <100 °C, a well a CUI oth at low
temperature (<100 °C) and at higher temperature (up to
350 °C).

Panels with intentional damage after 335 h of ASTM B117 exposure. Photo
courtesy of EUROCORR 2018.

Corroion tet included alt fog teting via ATM 1172,
cclic corroion teting under ATM D58943, and CUI teting.
Teting protocol alo included variou urface preparation,
with the NAC No. 3/PC-P 6 “Commercial lat
Cleaning” tandard4 found to e mot uitale. The teting
alo confirmed that the tem can e applied to flah ruted
or ruted urface, which the operator a implifie the
urface preparation requirement and lower the overall cot
of application when compared to a tandard three-coat
tem.
To tet the tem’ mechanical integrit, panel were
intentionall damaged. Damage wa inflicted in wa uch a
dropping a all on the panel; dropping the panel from a
height of 3 to 4 m onto cement; uing a aw lade to make a
cut-like mark into the protective laer; and utilizing a
mechanical poliher in ome area. In the mot extreme cae,
one panel wa ent at a 90-degree angle. The panel were
evaluated after 335 h, and then after 1,870 h.
“In all cae, there i not rut in the area where the panel
were intentionall damaged,” the compan write. “An
organic coating would have failed to control the corroion in
thee condition. Where new teel wa expoed, that ection
of the panel ruted, a expected. ut notice on the portion of
the panel that wa ent—at the edge of the coating, there i
no rut along the entire line. Meaning, when [the coating]
form a chemical ond with the urface of the teel, the

protective laer i formed. When thi occurred, the
mechanical integrit i maintained.”

Panels with intentional damage after 1,870 h of ASTM B117 exposure. Photo
courtesy of EUROCORR 2018.

Field teting under CUI condition wa done under a longer
time period, including a pipe ervice inulated with lanket
and running at temperature ranging from 120 °C to 138 °C.
Four month after performing a cro-cut adheion into the
coating, the tem howed no rut.
“Current coating product in the marketplace for CUI provide
a ver wide temperature range,” the operating compan
explain. “CUI occur due to damage to the coating tem. If
the coating i damaged and inulated, then CUI ecome a
ver cotl inpection and maintenance prolem. When
damage to the coating tem occur, the damage i not
intentional. ut it leave ehind an aet integrit prolem.”
“What if the tale were turned? What if thi laer i not
uceptile to mechanical damage? If o, the olution would
provide a large numer of enefit. Firt and foremot, the
failure mode ha changed. It would no longer e the coating
failure leading to a corroion and inpection prolem. Thi
mechanical integrit of the protective laer… change the
game for CUI.”
The field teting wa conducted at two different geographic
location—one in Richmond, California, and another at it
refiner in Pacagoula, Miiippi, on the U.. Gulf Coat.
“While thee two location differ greatl in oth temperature
and humidit, the performance reult were the ame,” the
operating compan write. “alt level made no difference in
performance. Whether the teel wa contaminated with alt
or the teel wa clean, no performance difference wa
oerved.”

A cross-cut adhesion into the coating was examined four months after the pipe
had been placed back into service. Photo courtesy of EUROCORR 2018.

Unique Oil, Ga Advantage
Though Alpert could not comment on an pecific cae
tud, the preident of the coating compan a the tem
offer unique advantage for the oil and ga indutr.
“If ou look at refinerie and marine terminal and where
the’re located, a vat majorit are  alt or rackih water,”
Alpert explain. “That’ a reall tough environment for
traditional paint to withtand, ecaue effectivel, ou’ve got
alt water, humidit, wind, and ignificant temperature
variation. With u, rather than la a traditional tarp over it,
ou’re paivating the teel. Now if it’ an environment
that’ dr and indoor, can ou ue traditional coating?
ure. ut when ou’re talking aout the core aet of the oil

and ga world, like tank and aoveground pipeline, ou
need extra protection for thoe.”
Another ignificant advantage i reduced turnaround time for
operator.5
“With a traditional coating, the might pend a lot of time
and mone doing the lating to get it down to near white,”
Alpert a. “With thi, the jut need a aic commercial
lat, and then the can appl over flah-ruted teel, damp
teel, and teel that ha alt on it. If a tank or pipeline
ection i down, it can cot hundred of thouand of dollar
per da. The ailit to turn thi around quickl, to reduce the
time pent on the lat and the amount of lat media ued,
and eliminating the intermediate coat of a three-coat tem
are all advantage that allow ou to get the aet ack into
ervice ver rapidl.”
The tem cure within one hour, allowing for the near
immediate application of a topcoat for aethetic. “ecaue
onCoat i porou, over time it will pick up tain,” Alpert
a. “If ou ue a topcoat, it will prevent that from
occurring.” In CUI condition, where urface are not viile,
a topcoat i uuall not applied ince it doe not provide
functional enefit for the tem.
The tem i uuall applied with a two-part pra gun,
though maller nook and crannie are often ruh applied.
“We train the applicator, and we’re there with the applicator
for the firt jo,” Alpert a. “From there, the go out and
do it and don’t need u. Our uine i to manufacture the
coating and to hip it, and we end out the technical upport
to train and advie the cutomer’ applicator, who applie
the material.”
aed on the anticorroion propertie and application
enefit, the developer a momentum for the tem
hould onl continue to grow.
“We’re an example of the interconnected nature of the oil
and ga indutr worldwide,” Alpert a. “It’ facinating
that when a et practice i developed, particularl when it’
driven  a new technolog, thee major o cloel follow
what the other do. The moment that it’ out there pulicl,
the’re on it. Thee people communicate with one another.
It’ reall facinating to ee how the world can e uch a
mall place.”
ource: onCoat, www.eoncoat.com. Contact Merrick Alpert,
onCoat—e-mail: merrick.alpert@eoncoat.com.
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